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INT. FAMILY DINING ROOM - EVENING

CHARLES and his new boyfriend, MAX (both in early 30s) wait.

CHARLES

You have nothing to worry about.

MAX

What if she doesn’t like me?

CHARLES

She’ll love you. I promise you, my

mother is one of the nicest people

you’ll meet.

MOM enters with a casserole.

MOM

Okay, here we go.

MAX

This really looks incredible.

MOM

Thank you sweetheart.

MOM begins serving everyone.

MAX

Oh, let me.

MOM

No, no.

MAX

Really, I don’t mind.

Max picks up a serving spoon. She rips the spoon from his

hand.

MOM

(Slightly agitated)

Don’t be silly. You’re our

guest. Just relax and feel at

home. Oh! I just realized I

forgot something. I’ll be right

back.

MOM exits.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

CHARLES

Didn’t I tell you she’s sweet?

MAX

She’s very...nice.

MOM returns with a dish of gravy.

MOM

The best part!

She pours the gravy and begins cutting Max’s food.

MAX

You really don’t have to do this.

Mom points the knife at Max.

MOM

I told you to relax. You’re our

guest.

MAX

Yes, ma’am.

Charles smiles at them and lovingly rubs Max’s

shoulder. Mom goes back to cutting.

MOM

You should have seen how much of a

fuss Charles put up when I tried

feeding him as a baby.

MAX

Oh, I’m sure. He’s such a picky

eater

MOM

I used to do it just like this.

Mom airplanes food into Charles mouth, who blissfully

accepts.

MOM

(to Max)

Your turn.

MAX

Oh, no thank you.

MOM

Oh, come on.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

MAX

It’s really okay.

Mom mouths engine noises and goes for it anyway.

MAX

Really, no thank you.

Max resists and Mom accidentally knocks over plate of food

onto him.

MOM

Oh I’m so sorry!

She begins patting him dry.

MAX

It’s okay. I’ve got this.

MOM

Look, it’s already drying.

Mom begins blowing wind on his crotch. She stops blowing,

but continues to pat him dry.

MOM

Let me get another towel.

Mom exits.

CHARLES

You okay?

MAX

Yeah, I’m fine. Your mom is just a

little too nice, no?

CHARLES

Oh, she’s just nervous.

Mom enters with the towel and goes back to patting Max’s

crotch.

MOM

This used to happen all the time

when Charles was a kid. Half the

time, I swear he wore his food

instead of eating it. Have you two

thought about how you’re having

kids?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

MAX

Oh, um---

CHARLES

Mom, I don’t think we’re quite

there yet.

MOM

Of course not, but in general. How

do you plan on doing it?

MAX

We haven’t really gotten there--

MOM

There’s plenty of ways - adoption,

surrogacy...

MAX

I guess surrogacy?

Mom halts, but keeps her hand in place on Max’s crotch.

MOM

I’ve got the best idea.

MAX

What....?

MOM

I’ll do it!

MAX

What?!

MOM

What?

CHARLES

What?

The whats continue, revealing Mom and Charles confused why

Max may think this is a bad idea

MAX

You can’t have our kid!

MOM

Of course I can - I’m in great

health.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

MAX

No, I mean you can’t have your

son’s baby!

MOM

You tell me this. What

self-respecting mother wouldn’t

carry her gay son’s baby?

MAX

Like, all of them? Charles, help

me out here.

CHARLES

Mom...that is the nicest thing

anyone has ever done for me!

Charles hugs his mother. They remain in a tight gripped

hug.

MAX

Alright, I think we’re done here.

Max leaves. The hug remains. Charles looks up.

CHARLES

Max, get in here. Max? Max??

He shrugs it off and goes back to hugging.

MOM

He was a little off anyway.




